America Ally Automotive Products Corporation
A passion to excel.

Present to:

Global Great Lakes Convening
What is AAAPC

- An international management consulting, services and outsourcing company.
- An international import/export trading company.
- An international leader in the development, marketing, distribution and manufacture of automotive related products.
- A leading international business advisor
- Provides strategic consulting, application services, technology solutions and managed services.
Roundabout approach

• Bring Chinese high school students to the metro Detroit area as a means of creating relationships and ties between wealthy/affluent/powerful Chinese families and metro Detroit that will produce long-term results in trade and investment, hence, will help foster metro Detroit’s ability to expand investment and trade with China
Concept Background

- Rise of China to the 2\textsuperscript{nd} largest economy in the world
- Chinese are financially strong
- "One Family One Child" policy
- Chinese tradition craves for good education
- New York & California are perfect examples
- Slow recovery of Great Detroit
- Declined population
- Idle facilities of education
Concept Implementation

- Support of local government
- Involvement of authorities concerned
- Involvement of local educational institution
- Joint Program
- Charter School
Thank you!